
STOCK The Trees
STRANG’S 

THESTORE 
ON THE 
CORNER.

I moved amidst the gloom, beneath 
the solemn trees,

Beneath the solemn trees, that leaned 
/ .their head*; above,

That leaned their heads above, and 
whispered secrecies , -

Of burled kings and queens, of war 
and hate and' love.

PunUehed by Johnston * Ward, Beard *f Trade Banding, Water Street
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NEW YORK, Nov. 17:
; TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPE NIN6.
Am. Tobacco "B" ..................... 1131
Baldwin, ....................................... 1261
Brooklyn Gas ............................ 86 1
Anaconda ....................   501
C.P.R. ...................................... :.. 1481
California Petroleum x...........  .311
Certalnteed ...............611
Chrysler ........................... ...... 206
General Petroleum ........". ,’V. , 41
General Motors /...........................1281
Hudson Motors .........  103.'
Happiness Candy "A” ........ 81
Inter Comb Engineering . 64 
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd. 461
Marland ....................................    661
Mack Trucks............................... 220
Overland Com. ..................  27
Phillips Petroleum ...........  441
Pathe ......................... 761
Public Service of N.J. ........ 781
Radio .'.r.î. 471
Studebaker A'...T.« 661
Union Paciflc ................   1461
U. S. Steel .................... 1311
Crucible .......................;.......... . 78 ‘

Montreal Opening.
Brazilian ...............................  76
Can. Cement . .......................... 10516
B.E.S. 2nd Pfd. ................   1016
Montreal Power    208
Breweries i................................. 5114

Wheat Opening.
Chic. December New ...............  16516
Chic. December Old.................. 164
Chic. May New .........................    148%
Chic May Old ........................ . ,148%
Winnipeg Nov.............................. 137%
Winnipeg Dec............................... 132

Cotton.
December '.........    20.40

PRIDE-IN-APPEARANCE

FALL FELTS, PRIDE-IN- 
APPEARANCE 

FINEST QUALITY

VELOURS
for the better dressed 

man. V

Dead secrets of the past, unheard of 
living oars, z- ‘

Unknown to living ears, and gone 
beyond recall,

And past beyond recall, with all their 
joys and tears,

With all their hopes and fears—and 
trees had known them all.

(Written after vlsttlng the famous
avenue of trees at Versailles).

Buming- 
THE WHIP 
DESCENDS

The new styles show wider 
brims. Inspect our line.STORE

PRIDE-IN-APPEARANCE 
FINEST QUALITY

for men who demand distinct
ive apparel. Shirt patterns 
are distinctive this Fall. PRIDE-IN-APPEARANCE

Recruiting for 
Auxiliary Air SquadronsGOLF SWEATERS

Pure Wool. The latest JAZZ 
colourings. HOUTNECKWEAR London, Eng., Nov. (Canadian 

Press Despatch) .—Voluntary recruit
ing of the Special reserve and auxili
ary air force squadrons which are to 
form an important part of the pro
gramme of home defence against air 
attack, was commenced at the begin
ning of this month, 
speaking campaign by
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Bright colors—still the 
vogue. Our assortment is 
complete.

PRIDE-IN-
APPEARANCE

^COLLARS
Cream and White, 

' 17c. each.
3 for CD-

Tailored to your meas
ure in the very newest 
style, or to your own 
requirements.

satisfaction
GUARANTEED.

NEAT PATTERNS ciOtth x
VYRA REYNOLDSfollowing a 

Sir Samuel 
Hoare, Secretary of State for Air, In 
the Kingdom’s Industrial centres.

This enlistment of the maximum 
amount of skilled knowledge of avia
tion In the country on a voluntary 
basis is only an experiment, Sir 
Samuel acknowledges, but it Is an 
experiment that must be tried fully, 
if merely for the sake of economy, 
tor the Royql Air Force Is bound to 
be expensive both in equipment and 
maintenance depending for Its strik
ing power on an entire absence . of 
mechanical breakdown In the air.

The problem before the Air'Minis
try Is to sift from the mass of volun
teers the right type of officers and 
men, with not only the will but also 
the practical experience through his 
profession or trade to build up an 
efficient air unit of defence with the 
minimum amount of annual train
ing. No other country has yet en
deavored to tackle its air defence 
problem along the same lines.

The squadrons will, of course, 1)e 
centered around areas Industrial in 
character, otherwiee the skilled force 
would not be easily available. 
Equally It lg not desirable to have 
too big a gap between the regular 
squadrons which are to supplement 
them as soon as they can be mo
bilized. Consequently the 13 non
regular squadrons have been divided 
Into two classes. Seven will be 
special reserve squadrons. In which 
one-third of the establishment Is de
finitely regular and the remaining 
two-thirds undergo a very full Initial 
training; and the remaining six have 
a nucleus of regular personnel for 
Care, fmalntenance and Instruction 
purposes, and are to obtain their 
officers and men entirely through 
the County Territorial and Auxiliary 
Air Force Association.

The peace time stations of the 
seven" special reserve squadrons will 
be: London, probably Hendon aero
drome; Bristol, Belfast, Lincoln and 
Norwich, and " two other stations 
whose locations have not yet been 
decided. Aerodromes near Lincoln 
and Norwich, will be ready next sum
mer. At Belfast and Bristol aero
dromes are already eetablished.

The six auxiliary squadrons will be 
stationed In peace time at London, 
County of London, Glasgow, Edinburg, 
Birmingham and at one other station 
yet to be decided. At all these the 
aerodromes and barracks are already 
established. >

These barracks tor the stations of 
the auxiliary force Fill contain social 
facilities, >e4fc., workshops and in
structional halls, so that the greater 
part of training in the maintenance

Dorothy Phillips.1 
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SHIRTS
2 Collars with each Shirt,
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SILK HOSIERY
FOR women.

The much talked about 
HUMMING BIRD ' 
SILK HOSIERY. 

Full line of’ shades.

PRIDE-IN- 
APPEARANCE A

“PYJAMAS”
Here you will find the 
most warm and comfort
able kind.

See our line of 
. FANCY SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
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The same terrible flesh-cutting, soul-searing 
whip that lashed the mother descends upon the 
daughter.

Can the mother save her?
A dramatic treatment of impulses and emotions, 
blended adroitly in a vibrating gesture of in
tense histrionic art.

CORNER WATER STREET and PRESCOTT STREET.

Oil in Mosul in the United States and In Europe, 
that ft is the Christians that Turkey 
Is molesting. No omre unscrupulous 

[.propaganda was ever circulated than 
. this.
I The problem has been referred to 
{the League of Nations, and It wUl be 
of interest to see whether the feeble 
counsels of the League will prevail 
over the strong urgings of commer
cial warfare. While , the prevailing 
of Turkey will mean.atn advantage to 
an American syndicate, the State De
partment In Washington, wifi not take 
as aggressive an interest in the fight 
as does the British Foreign Office.

It seems not at all.unlikely that 
Turkey will, it pressed, fight over 
the matter: whether England would 
engage in an armed conflict for min
eral territory is problematical, but is 
not opposed to precedent. The-Turks, 
agi above .said, prefer American in
tereste: they admire American inltl- 
tutions. and Americans: a feeling 
which is-by no means reciprocated, 
whatever virtues the Turks have be
ing discounted by the fact ‘that they 
are not. “Christians."—Engineering 

' and Mining Journal Press, New York.

THURSDAY:—The great Racing Drama by 
George M. Cohan, starring “JOHNNY 

* HINES” as “LITTLE JOHNNY JONES.”

The international petroleum prob
lem comes every little while into the 
limelight of publicity, before revert
ing Into the darkness of not-so-pub- 
llc machinations. The territory of 
Mosul, ïn Turkey, which has been the 
centre of much scheming, diplomacy, 
treaties, and the source of many ap- 

j parently unrelated European poli- 
! cles, is back again to the foreground, 
j At the close of the World War,- when 
I everything appeared tq be over but 
the grabbing, first and foremost of 
:hc grabbers, as is welll known, was 

1 Great Britain; and one of the things 
| she grabbed was the valuable oil ter
ritory of Mosul in what was then As!-- 

j atlc Turkey. This was annexed as 
part of a mandate. The idea of a 

! mandate, as concerned in the pure, 
j mind of President Wilson, was a be

nevolent administration of an unquiet 
I or helpless territory, for the good 
i -.nil for the betterment of the' native 

’npulation. The Idea of every na- 
1 ticu to which mandates were given 
| (the United States having declined 
| *11 mandates) was the acquisition qf 

tew territory, to be exploited for the 
! leueflt of certain interests, national" 
\ >r capitalistic, of the nation to which 

he mandate is given,
. The. prospective adding - of the til 
Iclds of Mosul to the British pos
sessions aroused the resentment of 
France, and a series of negotiations

r#7/// COMING :—Paramount’s Super-Special Attrac
tion—“MEN,” with POLA NEGRI.

"Without NUGGET" a snort 
life and a dull one will be a Candidate in the forthcoming 

Municipal Elections
and requests the honor of the vote and support 
of every elector who is interested in Municipal 
Progress.
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UrecuA:

NFLD. FISHERMEN’S STAR OF THE SEA 
ASSOCIATION DINNER POSTPONED.

teres a
PEPYS BEHIND 

i THE SCENESevery shoe 
made

The dinner tendered by the Star of the Sea 
Association, in honor of the Star of the Sea 
Ladies’ Association, arranged to take place 
Wednesday night, 18th inst., has been postponed 
to a later date.

;r GlatxKid. Box Calf 
\%rtNT—Leathers//

aepflLa.th.tf novl7.2i

Lord Ribblesdale her husband took the steering wheel 
out of her hands she was thrown 
against the wheel, Jost control, and 
did not know what happened.

She declared that she was perfect
ly sober and could attach no blame 
to herself for the accident. The trial 
lasted .three days and Mrs. Brown 
wept bitterly on hearing the sen
tence...

the aerodrome, all the groundwork 
and general training ca» proceed tit 
the town headquarters.

Each 1 squadron requires

F. A. G. Association TRAVEL SWEEP.
1st Prize: Round Trip to New York for two, or 

$1,000.00; Five other prizes.
U 1 TWO SURE THINGS:
1. The Sweep will be drawn on Tuesday, December 

22nd, 1925.
2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal chance of 

winning a Prize.
TICKETS: 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW EVERY DAY.
op.t30.eod.tf

the most picturesque figures in Eng
land. The famous Sargent portrait 
dtd not flatter him, and whether he 
was dressed in town clothes, in hunt
ing kit, or in an old shooting-suit, he 
always seemed to have stepped front 
t!te canvas of a great master. He was 
the kind of English country gentleman 
who could never spare sufficient leis
ure from sport for politics, but it ever 
he had had occasion to struggle, he 
would almost certainly have succeed
ed in almost any walk of life, tor he 
had remarkable abilities. He would 
have made an excellent ambassador 
or soldier, and it be had given his life 
to letters would probably have left a 
distinguished name. At one time he 
seemed to her a favourite of fortune; 
but the last twenty years of his life 
were shadowed by every kind of cala- 

the death of his heir In

approxi
mately 20» officers and men, all highr 
ly skilled In various technical trades 
such as for Instance, armourers, 
blacksmiths, carpenter riggers, aero 
engine fitters, drivers and wireless 
operators. If. the nunjber of appli
cations to join the spècial renerve 
squadron at Belfast are any criter
ion, there will be no lack of recruits.

Gaol for Woman
Motorist CONFEDERATION LIFE.

sugl7,Smos 20 Cai

NOTICE.
Medical Trade Unions

tribunal on all questions concerning sion which is based not upon doguj 
medical etiquette. Mr. Shaw thinks but upon science. While recognising 
that it has become a dangerous trade the ability and conscientiousness witi 
union, exercising its great powers in ! which the General Council has pen 
the Interest, not of the public at large,1 formed Its task, there seems to R 
but of a jealous profession. He con- J good reason for widening its bound] 
aiders that If its powers are to remain and leavening its purely profession! 
it should not be composed entirely of ] character with members who cal 
doctors but should contain also "re- ; take a non-professional view.
presentatlvee of the public and of dis- ______ __________ ‘
interested hygenic science." There II j rni
is a'good deal to be said for this point HCF6 RHO 1D6FC
of View. The Council has done invalu- --------
able work in protecting the public A treat is in store for all who!

Mr. Bernard Shaw's totter In the 
Times last week raises a much larger 
question than the mere restoration, of 
Dr. AXham to the Medical Register. 
Dr. Axham, many years ago, was re
moved from the Register because he 
acted as anaesthetist to Sir Herbert 
Barker, when that eminent osteopath 
was under the ban-of-the medical pro
fession. Siace then Sir Herbert Bar
ker’s position has been regularised 
and he has been honoured by a knight
hood; and It seems reasonable that 
the case of Dr. Axham, now an old 
man, should be reconsidered and that 
he should be reinstated as "a duly re
gistered medical practitioner." But 
Mr. Bernard Shaw raises the whole 
question of the powers of the General 
Medical Council, which 1* a statute bi

llon, hilt lose by the participation of 
any qf the European nations. She 
has ratified an old concession, of oil 
and other privileges of exploitation, 
to Americans—the Chester /tonces- 
sitiii, provisionally granted long be
fore the World War. By the provis
ions of this concession, the sover
eignty of the oil fields remains with 
Turkey, and she receives a liberal 
share of the profit*. Turkey, there
fore. should stand by the Chester Con
cession, whose preliminary poratioas 
were stopped by British armed for
ces. There now comes the charge of 
Turkish fraed pressure in the dis
puted territory, coupled with the silly
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Film Magazine “Position Wanted”


